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Slide #1:  Title 

     Thank you (Mr./Ms)Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen.  I shall present our study 

on The Quantitative Assessment of Horseback Riding.  This study was carried out with 

the cooperation of The RDA Japan, Central Hospital, Aichi Human Service Center. 

 

Slide #2:  Purpose 

     It has recently become widely accepted that horseback riding is therapeutically 

beneficial for disabled persons.  Several recently published research papers have 

recognized this phenomenon and agree that there is a great need for intensive research 

on the subject of therapeutic horseback riding.  Therefore, the purpose of our project 

was designed to provide scientific evidence supporting claims that have been made 

regarding the benefits and effects of therapeutic riding.  This study was designed with 

the following two objectives in mind: 

1: Quantitative assessment of the therapeutic  effects gained by  horseback riding. 

2: Quantitative measurement of the interaction between rider and horse during 

horseback  riding. 

 

Slide #3:  Today’s Topics 

     I’d like to first talk about the therapeutic effect on the contractures of hip 

adductors in children with cerebral palsy.  Secondly, I shall talk about the feasibility 

and/or usefulness of accelerometry for measuring the interactive motion between the 

rider and horse during horseback riding. 

 

Slide #4:  Horses 
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    This picture is a shot of Kisoumas, - Japan’s indigenous horses -.  They were used 

through out this study.  Their main features are low mean height - about 133 cm - and 

gentle character.  These features are thought to be best for supporting the disabled 

while  riding, especially in Japan, because the average height of Japanese people is 

only about 160 cm.  The horses are bred and trained at Kisouma Trekking Center in 

Nagano Prefecture.  The animals were transferred from their farm to our institution, 

about 150 km taking about 3 hours, on the day of experiment. 

 

Slide #5:  Quantitative Assessment 

    Now, about quantitative assessment of the therapeutic effect of horseback riding.  

We focused on the changes in contractures and spasticity of the children’s hip adductors, 

because they are the most significant and easily measured results when participating in a 

program such as this. 

 

Slide #6:  Subjects 

    Seventeen children with cerebral palsy volunteered for this study.  Participants 

were comprised of fourteen males and three females.  Nine of them were diagnosed as 

diplegic cerebral palsy with relatively minor motor deficits in their upper limbs.  The 

other eight subjects were quadriplegics with total body involvement.  They aged from 

five to fourteen years old, with a mean of nine and a standard deviation of three years.  

This was the first experience for any of them to ride a horse.  The families of the 

participants were advised about the study, including risks and benefits, before giving 

their written consent.  Approval for this study was obtained from our institute’s 

Committee of Guidance in Research Involving Human Materials and Subjects.  
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Slide #7:  RDA 

    In order to manage the horseback riding safely and properly, we requested RDA 

Japan to join in our study.  The therapeutic riding instruction was conducted by a 

trained instructor who was accredited by RDA Japan.  The Kisouma Trekking 

Center’s  instructor’s assistant controlled the horse that was the lead walker.  The 

Trekking  Center’s staff regularly tend these horses and can control them effortlessly.  

Two side walkers directly supported the rider.  Our research staff was assigned the 

responsibility of being side walkers. 

 

Slide #8:  Riding Example 

    This is an example of a riding session. The rider was diagnosed with diplegia.  

The rider rode on saddle pads enforced with surcingles and whose movements were 

directed by the instructor.  The instructor formulated the riding experience based on his 

knowledge of the rider’s disabilities, and in the methods for safely using horses trained 

for this type of activity.  The trained lead walker directed the horse at a controlled walk 

with a lead line attached to its halter.  The riding session was conducted for fifteen to 

twenty minutes once a month for three consecutive months. 

 

Slide #9:  Measuring ROM 

    The range of hip abduction motion, ROM, was measured by the following two 

methods both before and after the horseback riding session.  The angle of the hips 

were first measured when the resistance for rapid hip abduction occurred.  The 

measured values were referred to as F-ROM, meaning fast-ROM.  Next, the angle of 
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hip abduction limit was determined by slowly abducting the hips.  These values were 

referred to as S-ROM, meaning slow-ROM.  Each angle was measured using a 

specially designed plate placed under the subject.  The measurements were derived by 

an  orthopaedic surgeon and two physical therapists.  One of the therapists restrained 

pelvic movement by holding subject’s pelvis firmly, and the other therapist moved the 

lower limbs.  The physical therapists were trained and clinically adept at measuring 

ROM.  The surgeon evaluated the ROM values.  These three individuals undertook  

all ROM measurements throughout this study.  The results of the third month’s riding 

session were analyzed.  The first two sessions were primarily intended for 

familiarizing the subjects with the riding and experimental procedure. 

 

Slide #10:  Results of ROM test 

    This slide shows individual and mean right and left hip abduction S-ROM and 

F-ROM values.  The pink and yellow markers correspond to results in pre-riding and 

post-riding, respectively.  Each closed circle indicates individual results and each bars 

show the mean values.  For example, this bar indicates the mean S-ROM of right hip at 

pre-riding (pointing the correspond symbol).  In general, the S-ROM becomes smaller 

when soft tissues surrounding a joint ( such as tendons, ligaments   and muscles), 

become shorter and/or stiffer.  On the other hand, the stretch reflex mainly limits the 

F-ROM.  The F-ROM is usually less than the S-ROM, and especially in spastic 

cerebral palsy the difference between them becomes much greater due to increased 

stretch reflex.  Therefore, the F-ROM represents the degree of spasticity in cerebral 

palsy.  The mean S-ROM was approximately 34 degrees in both hips at pre-riding.  

On the other hand, the mean F-ROM became approximately 28 degrees in both hips at 
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pre-riding.  Then, the F-ROM was approximately 6 degrees smaller than the S-ROM.  

There were not any significant differences between the left and right hip. 

 

Slide #11:  Differences in ROM 

     The differences between pre- and post-riding in each ROM were calculated.  

The results are shown in this figure.  The circles indicate the individual values and the 

bars are the mean differences.  The S-ROM increased by 7.2 degrees in the right hip 

and 8.6 degrees in the left hip after horseback riding.  This means that the hip 

adduction contracture improved.  The F-ROM also increased by 7 degrees in the right 

hip and 7.6 degrees in the left hip.  These results suggest that horseback riding can 

reduce spasticity. 

 

Slide #12:  Change topic to the quantitative masering 

     I’d like to change the topic at this time to the quantitative measuring of the 

interaction between rider and horse during riding.  We tried to examine the feasibility 

of accelerometry.  The difference between beginners and experts was compared in this 

study in order to clarify the usefulness of the accelerometry.  Three normal experts 

who  had over one year’s riding experience, and three beginners who had no riding 

experience participated in this study. 

 

Slide #13:  Methodology 

    Two tri-axial miniature accelerometer sensors, one applied to each rider and one 

applied to each horse, were used in this study.  The sensors can detect acceleration in 

three directions of motion such as: back and forth, left and right, and up and down .  
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One of the sensors was attached on the skin over sternum of each rider, and one was 

placed on the horn of the saddle.  The acceleration signals detected from rider and 

horse were transferred to the receiver by means of a telemetric device and recorded. 

 

Slide #14:  Protocol 

    The riders were seated on the saddle and asked to keep an upright posture and relax.  

The lead walker controlled the horse’s walking speed.  The speeds were set for the 

horse  to walk about 4 km per hour, and to trot about 13 km per hour.  Measuring was 

done on the 21 meter straight and flat sections of the track.  Persons were posted at 

both ends of the measuring course, and signaled when the horse entered the section and 

reached the goal. 

 

Slide #15:  Results at horse walking 

    This figure shows the results obtained during horse walking.  The left column 

indicates the rider’s acceleration and the right column indicates the horse’s acceleration.  

The yellow and pink lines correspond to the results of the beginners and experts, 

respectively.  Each line represents the mean value of each individual.  From upper to 

lower, the results correspond to forward and backward, right and left, and up and down 

acceleration, respectively.  Horizontal axes of these graphs indicate the percent of the 

horses’ strides.  In this study, horse stride was thought to start when the left fore leg hit 

the ground. 

    There seems to be no difference between beginner and expert during the horse 

walking sessions.  It was noted that the rider’s acceleration became at least half of 

horse’s acceleration in all directions.  This result suggests that the flexible structure of 
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the human body reduces the movements transmitted from the horse in order to maintain 

the position of the rider’s head. 

 

Slide #16:  Results at horse trotting 

    This slide shows the results obtained during trot.  The arrangement of the graphs 

is the same as the upper chart presentation.  Notice that there is a distinct difference in 

forward and backward acceleration between beginners, as indicated with the yellow 

lines and the experts as indicated with the pink lines. 

 

Slide #17:  The interaction between the rider and horse 

    We plotted the rider’s acceleration as a function of the horse’s acceleration in order 

to understand the influence of this difference,.  From the forward and backward 

acceleration diagram it became obvious that the experts movements were coordinated 

with horses’ movement.  However, the beginner movements were uncoordinated.  

The effect of the expert’s motion were observed and charted in the up and down 

acceleration.  The diagram of this shows how the experts synchronized their 

movements with the horse’s up and down movement, and how the beginners actually 

moved in an opposite direction.  In other words, they bounced. 

 

Slide #18:  Conclusion 

    Finally, I’d like to conclude our study as followings. 

First, the results for hip abductor ROM in cerebral palsy suggested that even during a 

short period horseback riding is effective for improving the contracture of hip adductors 

as well as their spasticity. 
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    Second, the results of accelerometry during horseback riding confirmed that this 

method provides useful information relating to the movement of both rider and horse. 


